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International perspective on 
embryonic stem cell research

ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: To comparatively analyze governmental regulations on 
embryonic stem cell research among countries.

METHODS: The study was performed between March and May 2008, using 
a direct electronic search through offi cial databases of legislative documents 
from 25 selected countries, confi rmed by email consultation with researchers 
and authorities from these countries, when necessary.

RESULTS: Results showed a trend to allow the practice of embryonic stem cell 
research, though with strict ethical restrictions. Among the countries analyzed, 
only Italy and Germany explicitly condemned the extraction of stem cells and 
only Italy prohibits their subsequent use. Recent judicial decisions in Brazil are 
in accordance with the international regulatory context of embryo research.

CONCLUSIONS: The trend observed represents freedom of research to 
promote knowledge as a public good, emphasized by the expectation of 
therapeutic potentiality of embryonic stem cell research to treat and cure 
diseases without any medical care.

DESCRIPTORS: Embryonic Stem Cells. Embryo Research, legislation & 
jurisprudence. Legislation Science and Technology. Legislation. Ethics, 
Research. Bioethics, trends.

INTRODUCTION

In Brazil, embryonic stem cell research was regulated by Law nº 11,105, from 
March 24th, 2005, known as the Biosafety Law.a Article 5 of this law allows 
manipulation of human embryos, produced by in vitro fertilization, to collect 
stem cells, though with restrictions. Subsequently, Decree nº 5,591, from No-
vember 22nd, 2005, defi ned as “non-viable embryos” those with proven genetic 
alterations that prevent development due to lack of cleavage.b This means that 
the Brazilian law authorized research, preferably in embryos that will not be 
used for reproductive purposes after diagnostic procedures.

In May 2005, the Brazilian Attorney General fi led the Ação Direta de Incon-
stitucionalidade 3,510 (ADIn 3,510 – Direct Action of Unconstitutionality), 

a Brasil. Lei nº 11.105, de 24 de março de 2005. Regulamenta os incisos II, IV e V do § 1o do 
art. 225 da Constituição Federal, estabelece normas de segurança e mecanismos de fi scalização 
de atividades que envolvam organismos geneticamente modifi cados – OGM e seus derivados, 
cria o Conselho Nacional de Biossegurança – CNBS, reestrutura a Comissão Técnica Nacional 
de Biossegurança – CTNBio, dispõe sobre a Política Nacional de Biossegurança – PNB, revoga 
a Lei no 8.974, de 5 de janeiro de 1995, e a Medida Provisória no 2.191-9, de 23 de agosto de 
2001, e os arts. 5o, 6o, 7o, 8o, 9o, 10 e 16 da Lei no 10.814, de 15 de dezembro de 2003, e dá 
outras providências  [internet]. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: http://www.planalto.gov.br/
ccivil_03/_Ato2004-2006/2005/Lei/L11105.htm.
b Brasil. Decreto n° 5.591, de 22 de novembro de 2005. Regulamenta dispositivos da Lei no 
11.105, de 24 de março de 2005, que regulamenta os incisos II, IV e V do § 1o  do art. 225 da 
Constituição Federal, e dá outras providências. [internet]. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: 
http://www.planalto.gov.br/ccivil_03/_Ato2004-2006/2005/Decreto/D5591.htm.
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defending the unconstitutionality of article 5, grounded 
on the central thesis that “human life occurs at and since 
the moment of conception”.a Taking this argument into 
consideration, actions that prevent cell development to 
form the fetus are understood as an aggression against 
life and the dignity of a human being. If this assumption 
is valid, the unconstitutionality of embryonic stem cell 
research is acknowledged, as it stops cell division and 
prevents embryonic development.

The ADIn required the Supremo Tribunal Federal 
(STF – Supreme Court) to make an offi cial statement 
about the statute of the embryo with potentiality of life 
according to the Brazilian laws. During this process, 
the fi rst public hearing in the history of the Supreme 
Court took place, with the participation of experts on 
this subject, after which the ADIn was ruled unfounded 
and the court confi rmed the constitutionality of article 
5 of Law nº 11,105/2005. Despite the objection to the 
Lei de Biossegurança (Biosafety Law), the Ministry of 
Health invested R$ 24 million in embryonic stem cell 
research in Brazil, especially in heart diseases and cell 
therapies. The fi rst results were announced in October 
2008, with the fi rst Brazilian line produced by the 
University of São Paulo.b,c

The Supreme Court judgment, in addition to providing 
an extended revision of the constitutionality of human 
embryo research, showed signifi cant results for other 
areas of public health in Brazil. The fi rst area is abor-
tion, with an ethical debate over the beginning of life 
and the judicial protections the human embryo and 
fetus should have. The second area is the ethical review 
of scientifi c research in the country, with the Sistema 
Comitês de Ética em Pesquisa/Comissão Nacional 
de Ética em Pesquisa (CEP/Conep – Research Ethics 
Committee/National Research Ethics Commission 
system). Some of the judges voted partially for the 
constitutionality of Law nº 11,105, due to reservations 
concerning the monitoring system of scientifi c human 
embryo research.

The present study aimed to comparatively analyze gov-
ernmental regulations on embryonic stem cell research 
among countries.

METHODS

The international comparative study on regulation of 
embryonic stem cell research was performed between 
March and May 2008 by the Anis Instituto de Bioética, 

a Procurador Geral da República. Ação Direta de Inconstitucionalidade nº 3.510 [internet]. Brasília: Supremo Tribunal Federal; 2005. [cited 
2008 May 24].Available from: http://www.stf.gov.br/portal/peticaoInicial/fazerDownload.asp?classe=ADI&processo=3510.
b Temporão JG. Células-tronco e progresso da ciência [internet]. Blog do Noblat. 13 Fev 2008. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: http://
oglobo.globo.com/pais/noblat/post.asp?cod_post=90021
c Escobar H. Brasil desenvolve sua 1ª linhagem de célula-tronco embrionária [Internet]. São Paulo: Centro de Estudos do Genoma Humano, 
2008. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: http://genoma.ib.usp.br/noticias/noticias_estadao081001.php
d To refer to the map with the research results and to the list of the normative acts considered, please visit the online version of this article, 
available from Vol.43(3) www.scielo.br/rsp.

Direitos Humanos e Gênero (Anis: Institute of Bioeth-
ics, Human Rights and Gender), which participated in 
the judgment as amicus curiae. Data collection was 
conducted by an online search through offi cial data-
bases available in each country.d Data were compared 
to information provided by international institutions and 
non-governmental organizations to confi rm their valid-
ity, relevance and effectiveness. The offi cial versions of 
the legal texts were subsequently located and recorded, 
according to publication by governmental document 
registration institutions. Whenever possible and avail-
able, versions in their original language were gathered, 
while offi cial translations were a secondary source. The 
fi nal data collection stage consisted in confi rming and 
validating information by contacting researchers and 
authorities from the countries involved.

To select and classify countries more accurately, only 
those that had (legal or infra-legal) norms established 
on this topic were considered, thus excluding from the 
sample those about which there were no specifi c legis-
lative or administrative norms on embryonic stem cell 
research. This led the sample studied to comprise 25 
countries: Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the 
Swiss Confederation, South Korea, the State of Israel, 
the United States, The United States of Mexico, the 
Russian Federation, Japan, the Kingdom of Denmark, 
the Kingdom of Spain, the Kingdom of Norway, the 
Kingdom of Sweden, the Kingdom of the Netherlands, 
the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland, the Republic 
of South Africa, the Republic of Finland, the Republic 
of France, the Republic of India, the Republic of Singa-
pore, the Republic of Portugal, the German Democratic 
Republic, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Italian 
Republic and the People’s Republic of China.

These sample countries are democratic and secular 
in their majority, with technological, medical and 
scientifi c development comparable to or above the 
Brazilian one, and together comprise more than half 
of the world population. In addition, these countries 
are responsible for the majority of health publications 
in the main scientifi c journals and the most relevant 
international patent registrations. Finally, they also 
represent fi ve world regions and include signifi cant 
religious communities.

Once the information was gathered, countries were 
classifi ed into three general categories, according to 
the level of embryonic research regulation:
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a To refer to the map with the research results and to the list of the normative acts considered, please visit the online version of this article, 
available from Vol.43(3) www.scielo.br/rsp.
b Agência Nacional de Vigilância Sanitária. Resolução nº 33, de 17 de fevereiro de 2006 [internet]. 2006. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available 
from: http://e-legis.anvisa.gov.br/leisref/public/showAct.php?id=20954&word=#’

1. Countries that allow embryonic research with im-
ported lines exclusively. This includes cases where 
embryo research is allowed with imported lines 
exclusively, admitting manipulation of previously 
extracted stem cells, in accordance with strict ethi-
cal criteria, but with the prohibition of collection of 
new embryonic lines.

2. Countries that allow research with both national 
and imported lines. A wide variety of situations 
are involved, where embryo research is allowed by 
legal or administrative norms, or yet in accordance 
with biomedical and administrative procedures with 
varied levels of strictness. Considering cases where 
the legislation is not explicit concerning permission 
and research effectively occurs according to other 
norms, and in order to avoid eventual contradic-
tions between the legal mark text and the practical 
research dimension in these countries, this category 
includes all situations in which research occurs 
based on an offi cial statement of these countries’ 
authorities, whether legislated or not.

3. Countries that do not allow embryo research un-
der any circumstances, according to their current 
laws.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Comparative international perspective

Results showed that the international tendency is to-
wards recognizing the ethical legitimacy of scientifi c 
embryonic stem cell research (Table).a

The fi rst international regulations date back to the 
1990s, a period of reproductive technology dissemina-
tion to confront infertility and stem cell research issues. 
The case of the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland is 
a paradigm, as it represents a phenomenon that repeated 
itself in different countries in the last decade: research 
regulation was triggered by a broad bioethical debate 
on reproductive technology. The Warnock Report was a 
pioneering ethical document, where the concept of pre-
embryo was proposed to represent the human cells on 
the fi rst 14 days of development.15 As a result of almost 
a decade of ethical debate, the United Kingdom was the 
fi rst country to authorize embryonic stem cell research 
and therapeutic cloning by law, in 2001.3

Law nº 11,105/2005 mentions frozen embryos and 
non-viable embryos, even though Resolution n° 33 
by the Board of Directors of the Agência Nacional 
de Vigilância Sanitária (Anvisa – National Health 
Surveillance Agency), from February 17th 2006, 

uses the concept “pre-embryo”, as proposed by the 
Warnock Report (1984, p.18): “product of fusion of 
germinating cells up to 14 days after in vivo or in vitro 
fertilization, when the structure that will subsequently 
become the nervous system begins to form”.15 In this 
sense, the Brazilian legal and regulatory framework 
adopts a double terminology to represent human cells 
on the fi rst 14 days of conception, i.e. “embryo” and 
“pre-embryo”, which, to a certain extent, refl ects the 
conceptual diversity of the international debate.b

Many countries authorize research with frozen embryos 
remaining from assisted reproduction clinics exclusively, 
as proposed by the Brazilian law. Remaining embryos 
are those left out by a couple’s reproduction project, who 
sought medicine to have biologically related children. 
As a general rule, after the reproduction project fulfi lls 
its purpose, couples prefer to donate frozen embryos to 
scientifi c research rather than discard them.1,2,9,10 This is 
the legislative situation in Brazil, the Republic of France, 
and the Kingdom of the Netherlands, for example. The 
Kingdom of Norway authorizes research with embryos 
remaining from assisted reproduction clinics, even 
though it had maintained its prohibition until January 
2008, when Law n° 31, from June 15th, 2007, came into 
force and the restriction was abolished. Other countries, 
however, in addition to allowing research with remaining 
embryos, authorize the production of embryos for sci-
entifi c investigation purposes exclusively, as is the case 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, Japan, the Republic 
of South Africa, the Republic of Singapore, the People’s 
Republic of China and the Kingdom of Sweden.

The following countries authorize research with embry-
onic stem cells by law, similarly to Brazil: the Kingdom 
of Denmark, the Kingdom of Spain, the Republic of 
Finland, the Republic of France, United Kingdom 
and the Kingdom of Sweden. Other countries allow 
research to be performed without a conclusive legisla-
tive debate, as occurred in the Republic of India and 
the People’s Republic of China. In such countries, an 
offi cial statement from the national bioethics consult-
ing commission or ministry of health was adopted. 
Moreover, there are countries that authorize research 
with existing embryonic lines and previously frozen 
embryos, while the legislative debate unfolds locally, 
as is the case of the Islamic Republic of Iran.

The United States are a country of reference in the inter-
national debate on bioethics, even though their national 
legal framework is restricted to issues associated with 
research funding. Embryonic stem cell research is autho-
rized in the US, provided it is not subsidized by federal 
funds. The 2001 legislation allows research with previ-
ously existing stem cell lines to be funded by federal 
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resources. Some states, such as California, Connecticut, 
Illinois and Maryland, passed laws authorizing state 
funding for embryonic stem cell research. Even with 
these public funding restrictions, international review 
articles indicate that the United States are the country 
that most publishes results of experimental research 
with embryonic stem cell lines, followed by the State of 
Israel, the United Kingdom and South Korea.6

The German Democratic Republic is another country 
with particular regulations.8 Embryonic stem cell re-
search was regulated by law in 2002, prohibiting the use 
of German embryos and allowing research with previ-
ously imported embryonic stem cell lines, produced by 
other countries until January of that year. In February 
2008, after intense negotiation with German scientifi c 
communities, the deadline was extended to enable lines 
obtained until May 2007 to be used. The German Demo-
cratic Republic formally prohibits the production of 
embryonic stem cells, but authorizes research with im-
ported biological material, or non-German human cells. 
This combination between a restrictive legal framework, 
concerning the use of German embryonic stem cells, and 
the possibility of importation of lines was the target of 
several international debates in the fi eld of bioethics.8,14 
There is a consensus that the history of Nazism causes 
a democratic and reasonable debate in the German 
Democratic Republic to be more diffi cult, hence the 
prohibition of native biological material use. However, 
it is also agreed that the legitimacy of the principle of 
research freedom is what allowed the guarantee of the 
right to scientifi c investigation with imported lines.

Non-viable embryos: Brazil and the Republic of 
Portugal

One particularity of the Brazilian Law nº 11,105/2005 
was its determination that research must be prefer-
ably performed with non-viable embryos. None of the 
25 countries analyzed establishes a legal difference 
between viable and non-viable frozen embryos for 
scientifi c research, except, with other terms, article 9 
of the Portuguese Law 32/2006. The international ten-
dency is to make a distinction between frozen embryos 
from remaining reproduction projects and embryos 
produced for exclusive scientifi c research purposes. 
In this way, there is more harmony to recognize the 
investigation of frozen embryos as legitimate, not 
authorizing their production for research exclusively. 
There are bioethicists who sustain that the difference 
between embryos remaining from reproductive clin-
ics and embryos produced for reproductive purposes 
must not be signifi cant for the ethical assessment of the 
potential benefi ts provided by studies.4 Therefore, the 
differentiation between frozen embryos and non-viable 
embryos established by the Brazilian law does not exist 
in the majority of countries.

This singularity in the Brazilian law, regulated by Decree 
nº 5,591/2005, which defi ned non-viable embryos, was 
already a discursive concession in favor of the metaphys-
ics of the beginning of life, during the legislative negotia-
tion. There is no threat to the right to life, of a non-viable 
frozen embryo from an assisted reproduction clinic. 
Even if women are forced to transfer non-viable frozen 
embryos to their wombs, none of them will become a 

Table. Classifi cation of countries analyzed, according to their regulation on embryonic stem cell research.

1. Countries that allow embryonic stem cell 
research with imported lines exclusively

2. Countries that allow research with both 
national and imported lines

3. Countries that do not allow 
embryonic stem cell research

German Democratic Republic

Canada
Commonwealth of Australia
Swiss Confederation
South Korea
State of Israel
The United States
The United States of Mexico 
Russian Federation
Japan
Kingdom of Denmark
Kingdom of Spain
Kingdom of Norway
Kingdom of Sweden
Kingdom of the Netherlands
The United Kingdom and Northern Ireland
Republic of South Africa
Republic of Finland
Republic of France
Republic of India
Republic of Singapore
Republic of Portugal
Islamic Republic of Iran
People’s Republic of China

Italian Republic
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fetus. In this sense, the debate over the beginning of life 
constitutes a false philosophical and scientifi c dilemma 
regarding the judgment of constitutionality of article 5 
of Law nº 11,105/2005, as previously stated.

The Republic of Portugal shows a unique situation 
concerning regulation in the context of the European 
Union. Up until Law nº 32/2006 about assisted re-
production was passed, the offi cial statements of Life 
Sciences Ethics Councils acquired a regulating role in 
this country’s scientifi c practice. The offi cial opinion 
n° 44 about Medically Assisted Procreation stated 
that, if embryos remaining from in vitro fertilization 
were to be discarded, they could be used for scientifi c 
purposes. Law 32/2006 established rules for embryo 
research in the country and, in article 9, restricted the 
possibilities of scientifi c investigation to the remaining 
cryopreserved embryos, whose state does not enable 
transference or cryopreservation, either having serious 
genetic anomalies or having been obtained without 
sperm fertilization. In this way, it outlined, among the 
research authorization criteria, a viability test which is 
close to that established by Brazilian norms.

One important ethical consensus in the legislations 
and regulations of the 25 countries is the recognition 
that frozen embryos remaining in assisted reproduction 
clinics can only be used in scientifi c research with the 
genitors’ consent, an ethical guarantee also included 
in the Brazilian law. By similar ethical reference, a 
great number of legislations also prohibit embryo 
commercialization.

Systems of ethical review of scientifi c research

Almost all the countries with legislation recognize the 
need for embryonic stem cell research protocols to be 
reviewed by ethics committees. In the Brazilian case, 
this is foreseen by law, emphasizing an ethical review 
system that has existed for over ten years – the CEP/
Conep system.a One peculiarity of this system is that 
it is directly linked to the Conselho Nacional de Saúde 
(National Health Council), an important health policy 
and social participation institution. There are almost 
600 committees in all Brazilian regions, located in 
universities, research centers and hospitals.

Anvisa’s Resolution n° 29, from May 12th 2008,b will 
promote the work of ethical review and embryonic 
stem cell research monitoring in Brazil, as it institutes 
procedures to register germinating tissue and cell banks, 
in addition to the human embryo information system 
in assisted reproduction clinics. The regulation of the 
Sistema Nacional de Embriões (SisEmbrio – National 
Embryo System) was an important step for the census 

of frozen embryos in reproductive clinics in Brazil. The 
only surveyed data currently available was produced 
by the Sociedade Brasileira de Reprodução Humana 
Assistida (SBRHA – Brazilian Society for Assisted 
Human Reproduction), in a sample comprised by the 
15 major reproductive clinics, indicating the existence 
of 9,914 frozen embryos, of which 3,219 have existed 
for over three years. According to Anvisa, there are 104 
centers affi liated to the SBRHA or to the Federação 
Brasileira das Sociedades de Ginecologia e Obstetrí-
cia (Febrasgo – Brazilian Federation of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology Societies).c The institutionalization 
of the SisEmbrio will enable monitoring of not only 
embryonic stem cell research, but also of the practice 
of reproductive medicine in Brazil.

Beginning of life and embryonic stem cell research

No countries were found to have faced the right to 
embryo research from the metaphysics of the begin-
ning of life, as proposed by the ADIn. Almost all the 
countries that regulated embryonic stem cell research 
had to face the challenge of how to restrict scientifi c 
practice, and the majority chose to acknowledge the 
value of scientifi c freedom. The few countries that 
are regulated by religious values, such as the State of 
Israel, authorize embryonic stem cell research with a 
variety of possibilities. In the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
for example, embryonic stem cell research has been 
performed supported by favorable fatwas (religious 
edicts that authorize an action or not). The debate in 
the Islamic Republic of Iran began when the abortion 
law was changed, in 2003.11

Among the countries analyzed, the Italian Republic 
is the only one with technological development and 
scientifi c structure similar to the Brazilian one that 
criminalizes embryonic stem cell research. Its legisla-
tion on assisted reproduction, from 2004, was regulated 
by a decree from the ministry of health, in April 2008. 
The core of Italian law is to control access to reproduc-
tive technologies, signifi cantly restricting new forms 
of family by introducing into the law the legal and 
symbolic recognition of the extracorporeal embryo 
as a person with rights.7 The Italian debate was mor-
ally intense and there are arguments, proposed by the 
ADIn, that are similar to the Italian law – in particular, 
the proposition that research with adult stem cells 
should be promoted, instead of embryonic stem cell 
research. One possible explanation for this peculiarity 
of the Italian law in the international perspective is 
the Catholic Church’s participation in State decisions, 
where scientists were threatened with excommunication 
due to their defense of embryo research.12

a Conselho Nacional de Saúde. Resolução nº 196, de 10 de outubro de 1996 [internet]. 1996. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: 
http://conselho.saude.gov.br/resolucoes /1996/Reso196.doc
b Agência Nacional de Vigilância Sanitária. Resolução nº 29, de 12 de maio de 2008 [internet]. 2008. [cited 2008 May 24]. Available from: 
http://e-legis.anvisa.gov.br/leisref/public/showAct.php?id=31098&word=
c Agência Nacional de Vigilância Sanitária. GGSTO. Memorando nº 077/2005. Brasília; 2005.
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The State of Israel is an interesting counterpoint to the 
Italian position. Differently from the Italian Republic 
or Brazil, the State of Israel is not a secular country 
and its political decisions are offi cially founded on 
religious values. It was in this country, where science, 
bioethics and religion met, that the issue of embryonic 
stem cell research had been under debate for almost 
a decade. After a moratorium request in 1999, the 
Bioethics Consulting Committee proposed to allow 
human embryo research in 2001, supported by two key 
arguments in the Jewish tradition: fi rst, the moral status 
of a frozen embryo is similar to the gametes’, thus not 
posing a threat to human dignity when manipulated for 
scientifi c purposes; second, scientifi c attempts to cure 
and treat diseases are highly valued. For this reason, the 
State of Israel is very supportive of genetic research, 
including therapeutic cloning.5,13

Latin America has a gap in its laws and regulations on 
embryonic stem cell research. Argentina is a country 
with potential for stem cell research in this area, but it 
does not have a law on this issue, and the normative 
act closest to the debate, Decree nº 200 from 1997, 
only prohibits human cloning research. In general 
terms, this political phenomenon could be attributed 
to this region’s low technological potential to conduct 
medical research, except for Brazil; but it may also 
indicate the political and religious forces negotiating 
in these countries.

CONCLUSIONS

The tendency in international regulation is towards au-
thorizing embryonic stem cell research. This type of re-
search is allowed by 23 countries by a legal framework or 
ethical norms, among which only one restricts research 
to imported embryonic stem cell lines. In the universe of 
this study, the Italian Republic is the only country with 
technological capacity similar to the Brazilian one that 
prohibits embryonic stem cell research by law.

The most common regulations are the following: au-
thorization of research with frozen embryos remaining 
from assisted reproduction clinics; prohibition of embryo 
commercialization and production for exclusive research 
purposes; requirement that research projects be assessed 
by ethics committees before they are performed; and 
mandatory consent from the couple who produced the 
embryo before its scientifi c use. All these ethical protec-
tions are guaranteed by Law nº 11,105/2005.

In conclusion, the international tendency towards autho-
rizing embryonic stem cell research must be understood 
not only as an investment in scientifi c progress by 
democratic States, but especially as an ethical affi rma-
tion of the relevant principle of freedom of research to 
promote knowledge as a public good. This position is 
emphasized by the expectation of therapeutic potenti-
ality of embryonic stem cell research to treat and cure 
diseases without any medical care.
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